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subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

; trie publisher may continue to send them until

sil arreararto are paid,
subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa

er. from the office to which they are directed, they a-e

pousible until they have settled thO bills and Ordered
discontinued.
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LOCK HOSPrt.al.
I A iscovered themoat certain,speed)

( j anti eileetual remedy in the world for.
DIsEASFIi OF IMMIDENOB.,

mow eitz .TO 'MILT/ nouns,
No Mercury or Noxious

Ors, WaimarrenTwo,oi nono Cou
*

lon, re nom on re

of the Back or nabs, Strictures, Pains le

drt, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
DOS, :Ceram; Debility, Decayoftherhyddia

Dyspepsia, Languor, Law Spirits, Conftuden of does,
Loon of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblingly Dimness,

Oltrr Goddinees, Disease Mike Btoinacivilifections
4, Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible dicer,

.nro.g from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
uo-e dreadful and destructive practises which

• •• coo Meiional debility, render marriage Dupes-
, destroy bothbody and mind,

YOUNG MEN.
noo especially who have become the victims of

rice. that dreadful and destructive habit which
iy •neept to an untimely grave thousands el
0.,r, the mesa outbid talent and brilliant Intel-
• „ area oiherwies lave entranced likening
• be thunder!, of eloquence, or waked to ec

jVflg lyre, maycall with full siOnfidence.
MARRIAGE.

persone, or theie contemplating marriage, be-
,wari of physical weakness, should Immediately eon-.

„,i , Nod berestored to perfecthealth.
ORGANIC wEASIOs

Immediately cured mid fait MOW irsidored.
nno places himself•tinder Abe mire of Dr. J. may

, .annals, confide in his boo" gentleman, aud me,
tv.ttly rely upon hie skill as 4inelan.
az- ()Mee No. T South 'T tosea street, Baltimore,'

, on the lefthand side gang .tom Baltimore street, i.,
I,Ba tram the earner. Be ear ticular in obseristui, the
pialO Or numbert or you will mistake the.platav :Pv. per-
;e lac for Ignorant, quacks, with false awaners,
4' Paltry Numbup arritlkAtirl, attracted by the repute-
lion CO M.,fohiennt, lark near

All tell.-is must contain a Postage Stamp, louse on the

Olt. itSBNSTON •

Dr. Jobueon memberof the Royal College of Surgeons,

,ion grldnate from one of the mad eminent Colleges
,f the United :Ataten, and th e greatest-part Of' wheat life
ma been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon; ParM, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected seine of litte,moat
tonlehing cures that were ever known. Manyiroubled
with ringing in the earsand headWhen aslAim, great net.
anemias, being alarmed at midden soundsi hashfultwae,
with treimerstbleshing,atteeded sometimes with derange.
n.ent of mind wore cured immediately.

,TABR PARTICULAR Norm
Dr„ ,rinsesall these who having Mimed than

wives b , rivide and improper indulgenoles, that secret
and solitary obit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fittingthem for either businesser society.

These are some of the sad' and Melancholy tweets pre.
deem try early habits of youth, viz': Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Bead, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of this Heart, Ws-
omelet, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
'auctions, General Debility, Symptoms of Clinitump•
ion, ate,

MENTALLY.
tis/ITACIT, the, Marla) egeola on the mindere, moth to

of. resded :—Lose -Of, Memory, COnfnalon of Ideas, De•
rre,TIOD of Love%VForithaMhp;Aveatozy toSOMe•

'dfrlf.distruet, of Solltude,, are lime
-nrevileffects. ,

,ousands of persona of all ;grim, mut now, fudge White
urue puma of their decline in-health, loath* their vigor

weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, haver
oar appearance about the eyes, cough, and war'.

ofconsumplion.
YOUNII,

hive injured themselves by a certain practice, in
d Ie when alone—s, habit irsonently learned from

bmpanlona, or Sakai:kiln) 'tants of whit& are
y felt, even when asleep; and It mit'eured, Tenders

r. ago impossible, and dertroyarboth mindand body',
1apply Immediately, .

•at a pity that a young man, thb hopel of his sons.
darting of his parents, should be snatched fermi

- erects and enjoyments al lifeby the eonsequenOM
,ttiur rum the pidkhot .nature,and Indulging in, a

, o ieCrPt habit. Su lb persuna mut, betorenonlers
al ARMAGE,

that n sound mind and bodyare thereat
dee to promote connobial happiness. ' 'DAS
ut these, the journeythrough lifebeoomea smeary
lege; the prospect hourly darken, to the view; the
becomes shadowed with despair, andfilled with th
cr,oly reflection that the happiness Of another be.
blighted with our owe.
kiNBlll 4l'B INVIGORATING REMEDY MR OE:nANIC

tr, e great and Important remedy;,Weakness of the
lthepeedily cured, andfoil vigorrestored.

ultuda of the most nervous and debilitated whs
at 1.11 hope, have been immediately-relieved: All
.menu to Marriage, Physleabor Melina Illagtudid-

Trembling, WesAneacor Exhaustion or
lit rearfrii kind, apeedlllcured.

TO STRANGERS.many thousands cured at this blitintiOn witeduthe7ethe mom, and tbenronerorurimportent Burgle'
'.oo/ performed by:Dt. Jh_triltstoesed by the re-

, 10f th e papers, and tnenyttnft persons, notices OLhave al eared sysin and again before the publio,,
et andimaa a Gendieuntrae atitinsoter. and n-o autnotant suarantee to Weapon:al.

lIF 113iPRUDINCIlt.-*When the- misguided
prnaert votary of pleasure duds he: kits imbibed

01 thla painful disease, It tosettert happens that
onual ecuse of shams or. dread 0141imovery deteMroo applytus to those whot-fteireiddostion and rs..)Ility ern alone befriend Wm, delaying With° oon.
'l,Ol 3Y-imams of this horrid disease make their
rive, aß,edeg the head, throat,nose,,, shiN de,

• sour ou with. McMinn] Vapidity, tillPdetelf puts s
to Iths uread tut motoring's ,by sending himlo "thatnom whence co traveler returned ,. It id &mei-

! y lout that thousands fall victims to this -terrible
• , qwl,,g to the unskilfulness of Ignorenkpratend-
• A 4y the 1180 Ofthat AMA,paw., piarearty. tub

.letitutiou Lod slake theresidue oi,upe.rataeysbje„
iIIANOIRB.—The Doctor's Diplomas hies In. his

fe- ietteri must. contain a Stamp tow on the reply.
!,,Fliontdtcs sent by ital.
hr ,0 7 mouth Frederick street, Baltimore.fir r14•4/APTY

DENTISTRY.
EO W. BTiNE, graduate of theJ,JiJtenore Ck)liege of Dental Surgery, having ,perms

muted et the city of Harrisburg and. Wiwi thealllry lormerl necuptail Dr. Gorges, on Thirh.street,.al.goen Market anti Walnut, respeotfhlly informs hleir er1.15. min Ito public In general, that he is'erepared'porforta all opera oos to the Dental profession, eitherterglrel or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be,orlaiiied by operators In this or anyOther Mty. .L Ellszviiit of inserting artincifil teeth is pon the latest 'a-rroyo(' solo:tut:10 principles.Teeth, from one toa bill set, mounted on floe Geld, an-et, Kellum elitism or the Vulcanite Blum . .
i take great pleasure in recommending the RUOVOi,maxi to all my former otttents of Harrisburg and,arty, and feel eonOtteut that he will perform all opera-r.naa in c scientific manner, Ilium my knowledge of hl'1 1) 13'8'411 r.. 1 e. GOROAS, D. D. S. ,

DAVigisEgY.'!,;gB.l,9-043, aAßKzr,:isTr
LILLIE'S PATENTwrought itha Chilled iron rive ad Burster Peg?

i3.A.35r. E.S.
oymtly the ONLY htereenele data made, that to bothnro od Enrear Proof. . '-7 ' 111111129.41%.
IIms,TLS! DRESS GOODS I FURSA LARGE stock of these goods,will bedeposed of at vary low prioes. Moo furs 'veryCATEIOARTS,,Next, door the Iturhibutwßank.
( \Ult. tiewly replenished stock of 'Vtdiettl mud Farley Cockle to unsurpassed inado citY4 "4uliconlldent of rendering s iIieIICOOD, WO wow res,invite a call. KlkUalt,itsrket street, two doors east ofFoorthldreet,souin• •

OTIONS.-- Quite a 'variety of usefai, Ind cautioning attionee—okinP—iusuerrwls aocuramA
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Lines of Crnel S transport:kw

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO. AND
FROM .PHILADELPHIA.

OX AND AIME
. ,

• MONDAY..J.WIAI3II27,t,h, 1862.
The Papeagar Trains. of the Pennsylvania Railroad
CompnA74nriltdepartfrom andarriya et Hurhiburg and
Philadelphia u Mow:

E STIR' A RD.
THROUOLZIPRESSTRAIN luau Harrisburg daily

at 810 a. uie an 4 arfilres at .West Philadelphia it 7.40

FAST LIMP leaves Harrisburg (eidept Sunday.)
at?1.00p. ni,,,and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10
p. m.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
At 6.56 p. m.„ and arrives at West. Philadelphia at 11.00
p. m.

AItiOitiIODATION TRAIN, via Mount „ley, leaves
Elarrlaburg at 7.80 a. tn., and arrives at Wear,. vhita-
delptilitat 12.86'p. m.

AcoommoDenox TRAIN,via Cohan.
bia, lerresaarriaburg at 2.00 p. m.. and arrives at Wed
Philadelphia p.

WESTWAIRO..
=WWI' 118PRES8 TRAllet haves gnlonielpei a at

10.80 p. mq Harrisburg M 8.06 a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
at., and arrivesat Pittsburg at 1.26 p. m.

MAIL TRAINleairee Philadelphia at 8.004.at. and ar-
rives at Harrieburg at 1.20P. In. ilgaVeflauTligitjit at 9.00
a. in., Altoohai 8,80p. and ardete ,Pittplaug at
9.80 p.lll. . ,

FAST LINE Jetties Pbiladelpbla at 11.29a. m., Harris-
bars 4.06 p. m., Altoona at 0.10 p. in., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40a. In.

Hit99I9.9bRa'ACOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves PbR.
delphiaat 230p. and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.00
p. nt,

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy,leaves
Lancaster at MEI a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.30
p. ni„

The NEWSEXPRESS and PASSENGER TRAIN will leave
West .Philadelphia at4.00 u. m.; Lancaster T. 97 a. m. ;

Mount Joy at 7.43 a.m., Middletownat 8,25 a. tn., and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. m. connecting with Mail
Train west, froM Harrisburg, at 9.00 arm.

SAMUEL 0, YOUNG,
Supt. East, MM. ?ODDS. Railroad.

Harrisburg, January

WHOLESALE
MORELLA MANUFACTORY 1

M. 69, Market Street, below Third,
umuumarmt, PA.

rd• H. LEE,
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COL. WILLIAM GRAY MITRAY. •

The above portrait of the gallant and lamented Col. William Gray Murray, was
engraved from an ambrotype likeness, taken a year or two since, and pronounoed at

the time a most faithful and accurate picture. We submit it, therefore, to the read-
ers of the TELEGRAPH, as a memento of one whose death has been so widely mourned,
and whose deeds have contributed so extensively to the honor and glory of the Union.
We will not repeat the events in the life of Col. Murray, nor allude again to the sad
occurrence of his death. The first will always be preserved, fresh, green, and grate-
ful in the recollection of his friends, while the latter must pass out of memory as

grief is assuaged and time affords to those who loved him best, its sweet and soothing
consolation.

The Power of Id.eas.Nashville Sketches.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette has

given as an amusing sketch or two from Nash-
ville:

Theiollowing touching and felicitous illus-
tration of the power of ideas was given by Wen-
dell Phillips in a public speech in New York
"I was told to-day a`story so touching in refer-
ence to this that poi most let me tell it. It is a
tempenumakhase, but it will illustrate thisA net
aswall. mother orktirAgreen hills of :Per-
MOO was holdingbylife right hand a bOll, sir-
teen mad with love of the sem. And
as she stood by thegarden gate onemorning she
said ; they.t*l,..ina--fci;l never saw

kiiiii;4loA.Af it sea-
man's life is drink. Promise me, before you ,
quit your mother's hand, that you will, not
.driak.' And,'"aaid he, .(for he7told -me . the
story,) Igave thepromise, and went the globe
over,Calcutta andtheltediterraneen,San Fran-
cialiO:thil Ca* Oflliaxilldpis, the .HOrth. Pole
and the South. I. say! theca all in forty years,
and I never saw n'glitellired withsparkling
quor but that mother's form by the garden gate

o(At3lPoll.t.. before
mT14V1T.141,Y9-4,131.3'4 TRY lips.are innocent
ofth e this liquhr." Was'itOt4that sweet

• evidence of the power of a single word ? Yet
that was not half..~''said he, `yesterday
theit camainto my'counting room a man of
forty years, and asked-me, 'Do you know mer
!HR.!. „Tell,' said 'I „was once,. brought
drunkinto yonr_Arefaztype on eliip boird; pan-
were a passenger ; the captainkicked me aside:.
,yon took me td-yont-Berth and kept me there
.uritiffilfidlalept offVie intoxication:, Yenthen
isked—Me if I had mother. r said hid
never known a wor&from her Ups. Yon told
inc oeyours at the garden gate, and to-day I
am master of one of the finest packets in New
York, and I came to ask you• to call and see
me.' Howfar that little candle throws its
Veams I that inother'lliwordon the green hill-
side,of Vermont! 0, God be thanked for 'the
mighty powerof a single word!"

One of the city officials, in conversation the
Other drip, said that when the Confederates re-
turned to poasess the ally, as. they certainly
,wonld,lie4iesired to be close behind theretreat-
ing Federals, with a good gun,. that he might
shoot as many as possible. Owing to the high
price of marketing and dry goods, I predict' he
will ,tte one of the very first to go forward arid'
swear that he will support the Constitution of
the,United States against foreign invasionand
domestic insurrection—any law or ordinance of .
a State or convention to the contrary notwith-
standing. He is. a veteran treasury.seeker—:
has hung upon the city treasury under the be-.
nign protection of the Stripes and Stare, for
many years, like a misletoe upon a sappy limb
of hickory.. Be was never able to pay hisboard
till he found an office. - A voieecourea from h,
kitchen and his family wardrobe, saying,

Swear." I make the prediction, confidently,
this man, with terrible intentions against the
rear of the Federal army, will swear the ; cicind
is like a camel, a weasel, or a whale.

• The many incidents immediately preceding
the precipitate flight of armed treason from
Nashville, cannot all be given at once. Some
hidden beauty will arise ever and anonfrom
the rich variety even at this late day, and lay.,
Its claim torescue from oblivicia. Bat yester-.'
day a gentleman mentioned incidentally in my
hearing a brilliant feat of knightly, divinity,
which I had not heard before. J. B. Al!Farin
B. D., chief priest of the Southern .Methodist
-publishing house, who. was busy last summer
making secession speeches, took anactive part,
just before the surrender.of Fort Donelson, in
the pike movement. On one occasion, he mus-
tered all the operatives of the publishing
howie, and required them to join In. the
general drill.. While he stood before theta
with a pike in his hand discanthig on the
great things to be effected with this invention
of old John Brown, some one mentioned the
word " run." " Run from Lincoln I" ex-
claimed the sanguinary prophet, " Never I"
What a brave member the tongue is! When
therunning time came, our apostolical pike-
man was oneof the first to take Jack Fahtaff's
counsel. Re left without waiting to gather np
hisnegroes, of whom he has many. One Jonas,
a thieving rascal, whom he has had in the Book
Concern for many years, employed at good
wages, being left among the rest, the Doctor'of
Divinity took it in his head, after an absence
of about two weeks, the boy might serve hint
well as squire inknight errantry. So he slipped
back to this Lincolnized city to carryhim swap.
Bat Jonas, I learn, was in the whale's belly—-
bad_ remAway, like hie master.' If you eels-;ones in Cincinnati, stop html You can't long_
.13e ignorant ,of his presence if he visit your,
city, as he cannot live twenty-four hours with-
out stealing something. Notfinding his favorite,
slave, the valiant "man of God" again took
Ails pike (the turnpike) and sneaked out as he
sneaked in.

'Cliasarisd SIMP.--Wkat itimore ludicrous than
an•awkward couple walking aim in 'arm' and
filling entirely to keep.step 1 It is suggestive
"of a heairy:Ago& jolting over a rough road,
or music played badly out of tune, Or anything
elsemoat disagreeable to' sensitive nerves, and
is altogether most wretched and uncomfortable
both for thespectator and thepartiesconoerned.
Occasionally, by accident, theyfall intokeeping
stepfor a while, and for a time they move'her-
inoniously and with graceml. identity of motion.
But for the most part that'Progress consists of
a ludicrons joyfeely jerk,fearfullytrying to com-
fort thdlempet. This is but an illustration of
the discomfort which some men endure through
life, merely for ignorance' of knowing how to
"keep step." Man and,wife hive need partic-
ularly..24.of learning this _accomplishment. As
long as they jogalong life's road in.the double
ha4pess of matrimony; "keeping-Mep," they
a1t.14014 and-'comfortable:' Suddenly some
littX,eccettricitj ,—afoible in one Or the other

interfewl with the pleasant concert. :blow is
the time to '"change by yielding a
little on both sides to restore the _harmony,
which was lost: But if both hold out stub-
botnly, and refUse to make allowances for the
difference of opinion and feeling, thenallpeace
is forever banished from the family circle, and
unless one,party can brow,-beat the other into
subjection, there' must' always be bickerings,
jealOusies and pettyconflicts, which will make
home—which should be the'happiest spot on
earth—the most wretched.

Tau Rum °mason ON ova Dsen.—The
'committee on the conduct of the war have
been taking testimony as to indignities and
outrages perpetrated upon our wounded on
the battle field atBall Run, and upon the dead
at subsequent periods. The testimony is full
and reliable, and confirms all thatwere been
published. Several surgeons who were taken
prlsoners,, ItiOretts andL Ohm, ;have
sworn to acts committed by rebels - on our
wounded soldiers that would ,disgrme a nation
of savrigeS. The-malignant'hate and fiending)
depravity displayed arealmost incredible. Sev-
eral Rhode Wand_ officers and otners testified
to the treatment of our elead—skulls made
into drinking cups, bones made into drum
sticks, rings, &c., were produced. Alderman

Brooklyn, has been four daystrying
to rescue the.remainsof his son, who was kill-
ed on the memorable Sunday, and who had
been buried by his...comrades. But the body
has beendug up and the bones taken way. In-
malty instances the bones had been pried out
of the shallow graves by the.rebels, and the
battons, clothes, bones, all taken away as tro-
phies. Testimony has been taken from the
people residing near there which shows thit
the atrocities were mostly committed by the
.Loilisiana Tigers and Colonel Bartow's Georgia
Regiment. The testimony is being prepared
:fora report to Ontniss on this 'subject,: and
wilbbe Islay for publication in a week ten

`A correspondent 'of a Western paper who
has lately visited New Madrid says that the
town.presents a sad , spectacle. Whole blocks
'of houses have been destroyeA by the reboil,' in
order to'obtain, a clear sweep for their guns '

•

and even'this wholesale destruction of property,
does not appear so 'badly as the buildings
which are partially de4royed, bored through
and through with shot and torn with shell,
leaving just enough of thern to show what
they had once been. There are" none of the
inhabitants left—not one-and many years
'will elapse" before the town will be what it
once was.

VAN DOAN" A mina Too Lan. The Memphis
Appal of the 27th ult says :—We learn from
an officer, whose position gives himmany facil-
ities for obtaining correct inforniation, that
General Tan Dorn is rapidly concentrating his
forces and Will immediately move to Pocahon-
'tee. His object' is to moveagainst New Mad-
rid, and'assist in "defentlinthe Great; Valley
of the Ittlisissippi! -Xe is ;fat more , Inipoitsnot
that Wit, 'should' 'Mid theMbeislippl;:than
the 41115`a" P*Oilt 14-i0Eit#11141;1/0.-
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BY TELEGRAPH.
From our Morning Edition.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE STMEEI3, ASIA.

The London Times on our Proposed
National Taxes.

THB ATLAIMC tELEGRAPIIIC CABLE.

MARINE DISASTERS.
I=

Niw Yoas, April 11.
The steamer Asia has arrived with Liverpool

dates to the 30th ult. •

The ',cation *nes has a sarcastic article on
the taxes to be imposed inimerica,saying that
it would require "the whble army to collect
them. . '

A brilliant conversation was held at the
residence of Mr. Gurney, M. P., inLondon, on
the subject of the Atlantic cable. A. great
many influential, persons were present, and
many speeches were made. It was thought
that England should take the initiative. Mr.
Field said he was authorised to say that the
American government hid the greatest confi-
dence in the judgment and interity of England,
and was ready to co-operate in any plan that
might be, adopted. •

The continental, news is without interest
' Faraids.--Tne Pailsbourse waa depressedand
fluctuating but closeatumer. Recite, 691 75c.

ITALY.—The amelgamation of the southern
and regular armies of Italy has been officially
decreed.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH VIA QUEENS

TOWN
Lrvaapoor., March 30.—The rebel schemer

C. S. Evans was passed on the 4th of M irehby
the G}. Fleming, from Bombay. There was au
unknown Amerkan ship along side.. The
Unionflag was lowered when the vessels parted
company. •

Theship O. W. Connor from Boston for Bantigo nu been abandoned at Rea. The crew was
saved.

The ship A. H. Stevens from Maulmain for
Queenstown has been 'totally wrecked at Table.

The ship San Francisco from. the South Seas,
was abandoned at sea ou the first. of March.'Crew 'saved.

The etexnuhip Norwegian, from Portind
has arrived at Londohderry.

Qualmorrows, March 80tH.—The ship F Lisszie
Rice, of Stockton, from RiltinlOre, for Bor-
deaux, has arrived here leaky and with the
mlinmest 'gone.

A PHILADELPHIAN TAKEN PHLIONDH AT
THEBATTLE OF PITIaBMOLANDING.

PIELGADIILPHIA, April 11.
.Private despatches say that among the priso-

ners taken by the,rebels dnring,therecentisittle
at Pittsburg Landing, was Captain William
McMichael, a son of Morton McMichael, Esq.,
proprietor ofthe North American of this city. At
thq breaking out of therebellion Captain Mc-
'Michael ,was a private in the CommonwealthArtilled, and served for sometime at Fort
Delaware. He was subsequently attached trithe
staff of Gov. Curtin, and afterwards went as
volunteer aid to Colonel Biddle, whena portion
of the Pennsylvania Reserves were despatched
to the relief of Cumberland. In August last he
received the appointment of AssistantAdjutant
General, and prt,ceeded at once to St Louie.—
He was stationed in that city until the starting
of thia expedition under Major General Charles
F. Smith, when he was assigned to that com-
mand as Assistant Adjutant General zirid'Cliief
of Staff. In that position he was serving at the
time of hiscapture by the rebels.

FROM THE RAPPAHANNOCK.
WABLU:NOTON, April 11,

Reports from theRappahannock river, down
to Wednesday morning, state that the Union
forces- occupy the north bank of the river,
which is much swollen. The railroad is re-
paired up to Warrenton Junction.

Numerous refugees and contrabands ate
coming in daily, who report that the main
body of the rebel army have fallen back to
Richmond, doubtless with the intention of
strengthening Gen. Magruder. The rebel
pickets ate occasionally: seen onthe south bank
of the Rappahannock, but, they ,are believed to
be merely watching our MOVements.

The health of our troops is generally good.
A guerrilla.warfare is being carried 'on from
Brentsville towards the Ocooquan, and stray
soldiersare picked offby these outlaws.

MARKETS BY,' TELEGRAPH
limy YORK, April 11.

Cotton quiet—sales 1,200bales at 27i027i0.Flour heavy—sales 1,300bbls. sold at a decline
of 5o ; Ohio $5 50. Wheat, Milwaukie Club
$l. 81; Red $1 87. Corn firm—sales 42,000
bushels. Pork heavy at $l2 754.18 for mese.Lard buoyant at 7iv3i.o. Whisky lower at.$23,1®24e.

Ship.Island.a Grave T ard.
The Richmond ./i2rantiner says :—Ship Islandhas proved a grave yard to tap enemy, even inmid-winter. The first army, they flat landed

there was Half deetroyed by disease, the sec-
ond is sharing the same fate. The equinoctial
storm which isnow upon us will be over in a
few days, and then will commence, all along
oui Southern seaboard, the joint reign of mus-
quitoes and malarlts, The enemywill fail to
get into the interior, and will be compelled to
move their forces to higher latitudes. We
have seen their last naval expedition for the
present season. No other will be sent out ;

and those already on the coast, must in a few
weeks beat a retreat. There will; therefore, be
a great concentration of their armies, and,
consequently, of our own; during the summer.
The greatest battles everfought on the Amer-
ican continent, and as greats:as ever occurred
on the face of thillfibe, will be fought on the
plains of Piedinotit, Virginia, during the 'cam-
paign now- opened. We are on the thresh-
hold otgreat vents, and our people will bon:
themselves in,a manner worthy of the, cense
andthe . „and the crisis. ,

.

The .7rodeuet'4 Jouried,haer by- order of theZoet iQffoe:Depertmentibeenleduitoitted tOthe
tin of the mile, dating; {g ttthmek,a,:%3o

fham tint* fliftu.
Raving procured Steam Power Pressen, we are prepar

ed to execute JOB add BOOK PRINTING oreeery deacrtp
ion, cheaper than itcan be done at any other establleb
mentanthecountry.

RAN OF A tell9l No
!lam•' Four tines or less constitute one halfsquare

toes or more than tber conethute a square,
Half Square, one day

one week.
one month...

• three month!)
• els months...
• one year

OneCquare, one day
one week.—
one month....

• three months
sixmonths.
one year,_

SO SS
12
2W
aOO
sOO
eOO
200

. 8 60
16 00

10 00
16 00

"sr Business notices inserted in ti;Leal Manes,or
before Narriges and Deaths, FIVE CENTS U "r4lt fir
eachinsertion.
I9" liarriges sad Death! to be charged as regular ad

vertlaementa

XXXVIIth CongrEm—Fint Session.
WASHINGTON, April, 1l

SENATE.
On motion of Mr. SUMNER, the billto remove

alldisabilities of colorhi-pens:inseiriPloyed in car-
rying the mails passed—yeas 24. Nays, Messrs.
Davis, Henderson, Kennedy, Lsne, (Indiana,)
Chatham, Nesmith, Powell, Stark, Willey,
Wilson, (Missouri,) Wright—ll. •

The.conAscation bill was taken up.
A long debate ensued in the Senate on the

confiscation bill, but without scam. The
Senate went into executive session and after-
wards adjourned till Monday.

F:(IIgfziIEOIVIDVQ; xi31,10/-NVWDI

He reviewed the causes assigned for the re-
bellion,. whichwere ascanadesa and senseless as
the rebellion was malignant and wicked. The
ernendation of southern leaders and slave-
holders was, at the origin, stimulated by the
Lust for power and arrogance. Years
ago they commenced the work upon national
disintegration. Having ceased to control the
government they sought to re-construct it with
African slavery as thecorner stone and over
it exercise theirformer sway. Hewould punish
the authors of this war as far as the Conetitu-
ticin permits. The insurrection must be put
down. It was time for the people of tho South
and European nations to understand that the
people of the North are in earnest in this mat-
ter,and before they will submit to the triumph
of this-rebellion they will, should the necessi-
ties of the war as a last resort require it, arm
every slave of the rebel masters, drive the
rebels, beyond their borders, and hold the ter-
ritory for the home of the liberated negroes.

Mr. Carrresmor, (Ky.), said we are in no sum-
mer sea. We are in the midst of a storm of
war. Thecountry was convulsed from oneend
to the other. This state of affairs was enough
toput all men on their deepest sense of respon-
sibility, and he had felt it to an oppressive de-
gree. This rebellion was without parallel in
the history of the world. Where did rebellion
ever assume such gigantic proportions as this!
Where was there so much to be destroyed,
whether we consider the national prosperity
of the beneficial institutions invalid ; but the
immediate question was the abolition ofslavery
in the District of Culumbi r. For the first
thirty or forty years of our existenceperhaps
the records of Congress bear no trace of a mea-
surecontemplating such a change ofconditiou.
The proposition had been rejected time
and time again in the palmiest days of
the republic. It was judged impolitic by
the predecessors of the gentlemen now here.
The Senate, however, had just passed the
bill, which was now before the House for its
action. What practical good or advantage
would bederived from its becoming a law.
Apart from ot•hericonsideratiores, this is a most
inauspicious time for such action. Would not
the passage of the bill strengthen them in the
belief that such .is the purpose of Congress
It would be considered by the rebels as the
general purpose to interfere with slavery in
theStates. He repeated that this territory was
ceded for a single purpose.

Mr. Bisansat, (Ohio,) remarked that consid-
ering the time which had elapsed since this billwas introduced, an opportunity having been
given to the country in the meantime to 'judge
of the propriety of its provisions, he had hoped
that the questionwoukt have been taken with-
out further discussron. •

Kr. Wecomir's substitute was rejected-85
against 84.

Mr. Morassoffered a entotittite,.that obildren
born of slaves onand after the first of May, be
free, and at eighteen assert their freedom, eto.
Disagreed to.

Tie committee rose and the bill was presented
to the Hone precisely as it came from the
Senate:

Mr. &LW= moved the previous question,
which was seconded, and the bill was passed—-
yeas 98, nays 89. Adjourned tillMonday.

Hiring military Substitutes at Bich-
mond.

A Richmond correspondent of the New Or-
leans Oreirant says :

Our chief article of commerce now-a-days, is
a commodity known in the market as "substi-
tutes.", The article has risen from $lOO to
$200,-egain to $5OO, and from that to $l,OOO
and $1,500. The cheapest kind now offering
$5OO readily. A wretch, named Hill, has been
making enormous sums, as much as from $B,-
000 to $5,000 a day, by plundering substitutes.
some of whom are the very scum of the earth,
while others are poverty-striken Marylanders ofhigh social'position at home, and men of real
moral worth. A friend of mine bought a sub-
stitute from Hill for $5OO. He saw Hill give
thepoor devil $lOO and pat the remaining
$4OO in his pocket: As my friend went out
the door, he met a gentleman, who told him
he hid just,paid $1,500 for a substitute.

On this sum, it is possible the substitutes re-
ceived $2OO, and hill the other $1,300. To-day.

he went up Main street with at least fifty men
at his heels. You may, therefore, infer that he
coins money more rapidly than the Yankee
distiller, Stearns, is now in jailwithBotts, who
Usedto make four thousand dollars a' day, by
furnishing his vile stuff to Southern soldiers.—
Thefact is, this business of buying and selling
substitutes is abominableall around. The men
who come here from the country to buy them
are run,mad until they get them—they are
absolutely crazy with fear lest they should
fail to obtain them—and seem willing to spend
their last dollar in the effort. On the other
hand, the exhibition of his person, to which
the substitute is subjected, Is ridiculous and
disgusting. He Is stripped to the skin, per-
cussed, asculated, examined from top to toe,
like a horse showing of his paces. A lovely
business truly.

Amman Mmunxeo. TheAugusta, Georgia,
Cironicla of March 18th, just !waived here, bay
the following paragraph :

ltiumormto No. 2.—There is now building
Ad nearly ready at one of our Gulf porta 'an
iron ship of about 260 feet in length and 50
fed beam, which will be supplied with a num-
ber of engines and boilers, and when she getsrea dy, it is supposed she will be quite equal to
Merrimac No. 1.

The Chronicle says that a hid trip ei the new
gm:a:loam MorganandGaines, built at Mobile,
was made on March Bth.

IT may be interesting toour pugilistic read-ere to know that the mother of the famous
Yankee Sullivan is still in existence, and en-

excellent health, though in her seventy-
fifth year. The old lady is in very needy cir-
cumstances, and so, to help her along, the
leading bruisers of New York city have just
been giving her the proceeds of a sparring ex-

in'which John Morrissey, "Dublin
'Me*" ald'Otlierhatoes of the "P. 8" took
Pat .


